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Creditors of Peoples Savings
Bank to Be Pail in Full

MAKE SETTLEMENT DEC 3

Stockholders Are Also Promised
thnt All the Money They had In
rested In the InMtltntlon Will Be
Returned to Them Statement Is
Issued by Comptroller of Currency

Creditors of the Peoples SoriNSB
who have proved their claims will be
paid by Ute receiver appointed by the
Comptroller of the Currency beginning
Monday December 3 at It a m Instead
of receiving part payment as was stated
in a former announcement from the
Comptrollers o ce it has now been
decided to pay the depositors and other
creditors of the bank in full

Sufficient money has been placed in the
hands of the Union Savings Bunk by the
directors of the Peoples Bank to meet
these obligations and they will be paid
by the receivers check on that bank
This action was decided upon at a direc-

tors meeting several days ago but the
announcement was withheld until yester
day when the question of winding up the
affairs of the bank was decided by vote
of the directors and the assets of the
bank turned back to them J Castle
Ridgeway being selected as agent to con
duct the necessary transactions

Statement hy Comptroller
These and other facts sot forth in

a statement issued by the Comptroller of
the Currency yesterday afternoon as tel

lowsThe
directors of the Peoples Savins

Bank which wee closed by the Comptrol-

ler of the Currency On the Wth ultimo
have effected an arrangement by whlbh
the receiver f tIM J W SeboflcM
has been placed in possession of sufficient
funds with the cash on hand to pay all
liabilities to depositors and other creditors
in full Depositors will be paid by the
receivers check on the Union Savings
Bank in which the necessary funds have
been placed to his credit

All the creditors of the bank who
proven their claims can ROW obtain the
receivers certiftcata by applying at the
bank

Must Surrender Passbooks
Creditors passbooks and home or pock

et savings in possession of deposi-

tors must be surrendered to the receiver
when the certificate is delivered

At a meeting of the stockholders J
Castle RWgeway was selected agent to
whom the receiver was authorized to turn-

over all remaining assets for Iktirfiatton
for the benefit of the stockholders and
the final winding up of the banks affairs

Th P pl Bank was closed by order
or the Comptroller on October JM and
since that time the directors have been
able to upon the securities of the
institution sufficiently to meet all credit
obligations This has been accomplished
in little over a month wb n they were
allowed by law alsty days in whfch to
meet the demands of the Comptroller

Further than that it was said by Mil-

ton J Lambert the banks president test
TilRht that the assets of the bank had
turned owt ao well that the stockholders
would within a ported of nyc months re
reive dollar for dollar what was due
them I

Liquidation DIHlcnlt
President Lambert said the closing of

the bank by the Comptroller had sade
the task of liquidating the securities of
the institution quite a dISlcuU matter
but that it had been accomplished well
and quickly considering all the circum-
stances He said no depositor and no
stockholder would lose a dollar through
the failure of the bank and this he
thought wfcfe sufficient proof that it was
really in a sound condition when closed
had the Federal authorities been willing
to accept the securities at the worth at-

tributed to them the directors which
the liquidation has proved to be the cor-
rect one

President Lambert last night said Umt
the directors thought it would be a haz
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urdoue undertnklng to roopen the bank
for business after th closing by the
CcmptrolJor Th rfi foro Uiay had

to wind vp its affairs and seek other
avenues of investment for their money
He thought It might be four or five
months before all the securities could
realized upon and the stockholders paid
in full

MASTERS ISSUES STATEMENT

Defends Ills Mniinicmeiit of the De
Inject SnviiiRrs BUnk

In a statement issued last night S J
Masters who was president of the Pev
pie 8 Savings flank defended his manage
ment of the institution His statement is
as follows

Now that arrangements have been com-

pleted to pay depositors in full at
month after the date of closure o

eept directors deposits Which will be paid
a little later I feel that It is my duty to
correct some erroneous impression in
connection with the Peoples Savings
Bank and myself I have tilt now re-

frained from any statement except that
depositor would be paid in full I

have been laboring with the receiver with
two ends in view First to pay all of the
depositors in full second to preserve the
assets ao far M possible To accomplish
tItle end I have submitted to insults and
abuses but now in jutice I feel that the
facts should be given to the public-

I was the first president of the Peoples
Bank afterward the Peoples Savings
Bank Four of the present directors were
directors from the organization of
bank until It was closed AH transactions
were from time to time referred to and
sanctioned by the board of directors as
their minutes show A new directors
were added they were acquainted with ex-

act conditions I believe in almost every
instance they were so informed before
they became stockholders

Every stockholder received his pro rata
Of profits after he got in and no director
refused a dividend or was ashamed of Iris
connectkw with the bank until trouble
came The proposition paid well during
the three years of its existence

The bank had only one legal adviser
during Its existence and if anything was
tone that was unlawful he should cer-
tainly have acquainted us

The statement in the prom when the
bank was that a certain loan that
was objected to by the Comptroller of the
Currency came down to the present ad-

ministration a an inheritance not
made in good faith and is not In accord-
ance with the The present adminis-
tration knew all about the affairs of the
bank from its organization

I desire to correct another erroneous im-

pression to the effect that I was a large
borrower at the bank The bank never
loaned me a dollar directly or indirectly
and I have always opposed loans of eon
sequence to directors or indorsed by di-

rectors My desires were not always com-
plied with

Our directors with one or two excep-
tions have shown since the bank closed-
a desire to do anything within their pow
er to open up the bank or if this was not
thought wise to pay all depositors in such
manner as to reflect honor and credit on
themselves This last proposition has beset
accomplished thanks to the directors and
to Receiver Schoftoid who has labored
earnestly to bring about the settlement

In verification of the above statements
I refer to the receiver of the bank who
now has in possession all of the rec-

ords of the bank
Naturally I lose heavily by reason of

the failure which necessitates my
some charity work I had autttned

for this winter and especially wit compel
me to neglect my little friends the news-
boys

SMITH WILL BE VERY BUSY

Meetings Galore Planned for the Y
3d C A Campaigner

Colleges Fort Mycr Workshops
and Oilier Places to Be Visited to

Mouse Interest In Association

Blowing of whistles at the navy yard
at noon next Friday will be the signal
not only for lunch but the first meet-

ing in the campaign of Fred B Smith in
the Interests of the Washington Y M

C A
OR the six days that he le be

Washington Mr Smith will be busy His
itinerary includes visits to jswltegae Fort
Myer workshops the marine barracks
where the jaekles will greet him and
talks to motormen and conductors
at the street car barns

Plazas are completed also for the big
meeting for men at the BeJasco Thea-

ter next Sunday afternoon
A committee of high school boys includ-

ing two from each school Is to be se-

lected to aid in the campaign An invi-

tation to have Mr Smith join the Jack
lee at mess when be visits marine bar-

racks next Saturday at noon has been
accepted by the committee

Several hundred of the regulars now
at Fort Slyer will attend the mass meet-
ing there on Thursday night December

But one meeting will be held for wom-
en It will be at the Balance at 4 JO
oclock Tuesday afternoon uecember 4

The committee In charge of the cam-
paign Is composed of Henry B F Mac
farland H W Arnold Miles M ShaRd
H A Thrift W H H Smith John B
Sleman jr Charles F Nesbit and

Baldwin

OLD BEAU HELD AS VAGRANT

Former Dandy Southwest Section-
Is Arreffted

When John W Starr was arrested last
night by Park Officer Regan for vagran-
cy the last step in a curious career was
trodden

Starr WR for many years the Beau
Brummel ft the southwest section of the
city and his home at G street has been
the scene of many social gatherings He
was one of the foremost men in the plas-
tering trade in Washington some years
ago but retired and for some time has
been spending the savings of a lifetime

Starr was arrested in company with a
young man named Sulivanof 866 G street
and a charge of vagrancy was lodged
against both When arrested the older
man who is nearly seventy still main-
tained something of the genteel aspect
for which he has been noted

937 Penna Aye

For Sale or Rent

VICTOR
Talking Machines

EDISON
Phonographs-

ON EASY PAYMENTS

FULL STOCK OF RECORDS
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DISMISSAL APPROVED

Bailey and Spanish War Vet-

erans Stand by President

SCORE BROWNSVILLE TROOPS

Senntor Says They Should lie as
Good n White Soldiers and Local
Department Commander that the
President Is Only Upholding the
Honor of Soldiers Uniform

Senator Joe Bailey of Tx s and the
War Veterans of the District of

Columbia axe by the President
In his diemicMl of the negu troops that
caused the at Brownsville Tex Mr
Bailey says is confident people who
have the good of the service at heart will
commend the President for his action and
th Spanish War Veterans indorsed reso-
lutions last night commending him as
President and as a comrade in their or-

ganization
Senator Bailey has just returned from

Crystal Springs Miss where he attended
the funeral of Ms mother and would talk
of nothing but the troops When asked
for his opinion Senator Bailey assuming
a calm Judicial manner and speaking
slowly as if fearing to commit himself
idly on a question of grave import dic-

tated the following statement last night
President Ought to Know

I have not examined the question of the
Presidents power to discharge the troops
according to his order but with a Secre
tary of War who is a great lawyer Sec-

retary of State who is also a great lawyer
and an Attorney General woo is sufficient-
ly great as an interpreter of the law to be
appointed to the Supreme Bench I assume
that President Roosevelt wac fully and
correctly advised as to what he might law-
fully do

Assuming that he possessed the pow-
er I think all fair minded men who
sire to me army an orderly and law
shelling organization will cordially in-

dorse the positive manner in which the
President has exercised his power I have
no doubt that the President would have
applied same heroic treatment if the
offenders had been white troops and cer-
tainly nobody would insist that negro
troops shall be exempt from the same
requirements of orderly behavior which
rests upon and would have been enforced
against white troops

South IK Gratified
It la particularly gratifying to the peo-

ple of the South that the President has
resisted the political influence which
sought to him rescind the order af-

ter he had honed it To have rescinded
or even to have modified the order after
it wets made would have demoralised
the army and produced incalculable
harm n all of the Southern States-

I have not talked with any of the
Senators or Representatives from the
South but it is my opinion they wilt all
cordially support the action of toe

The Senator refused to discuss the pos-
sibilities of making political capital out
of the President action or the state
meats of representative negroes that they
will support Secretary Taft for the Pres
idential nomination In 1906 because he
suspended the order discharging the ne-
groes Neither would be say anything
about the Focaker boom started by other
colored men not in sympathy with Taft

He would ar of govern-
ments chances in prosecuting the SCSJM-
Iard Oil Company and threw up his
hands in a gesture of resignation when
asked if the refusal of a grand jury at
Austin Tex to indict H day Pierce
would affect the Federal

Soldiers Heartily Approve
The resolutions the Presi-

dent were adopted at a smoker given by
the John Jacob Astor Camp U S V

a smoker last night The member-
ship is composed of men in the Soldiers
Home and alt have been disabled in ac-

tive service
Department Commander Mitchell

brought the matter up when called upon
for a speech when he saM the President
was actuated by a desire to uphold the
honor of the enlisted man He directed
attention to the PresM ants action m-

other attempts to preserve the honor of
the soldiers and the sailors uniform

No President of the United States Me

sold has held a higher regard for the
American soldier than Theodore Ross
veltThe men whom he has punished acted
the part of outlaw and rufflam think-
ing the uniform of the United States
would shield them If that matter had
gone unpunished by the President the
United States army would have received
a staggering blow and we would have

the uniform of the soldier derided
more than ever

IH Disguised Race Question
Had tuesf soldiers been white men

he continued and had the fol-

lowed the same course there would have
been no outcry The whole disturbance
that has been created is in the last analy-
sis simply the race question under an-

other guise The dismissal of white
troops would never have caused such a
furore I believe the people of the United
States indorse the action of the Prod
dent who is now condemned by the
people who applauded him when he in-

vited Booker Washington to his table
A tremendous demonstration followed

the close of Commander Mitchells speech
A comrade front the New York Depart-
ment asked that the meeting sanction toe
address and be was followed by others
representing nearly every camp In the

of the District of Columbia
of whom served with colored troops

in the Cuban campaign Each tried to
b first to second the motion f r Indorse
ment and it was finally agreed by a
unanimous rising vote that resolutions of
approval be drafted and a copy sent to
President Roosevelt

White Men Were Dismissed
Among the guests was Cot Thomas JC

Brady a whitehaired veteran of the
civil war past commander of the South-
ern California Veterans Association who
told how in MTU a company of white
soldiersCompany K of the Thirteenth-
U S Regulars commanded by captain
now Col MacArthurwas disbanded for
sbooUngup the town of Provost Utah

and no outcry of criticism followed
He called attention too to the fact that

by the terms of the Presidents decision
regarding the battalion of the Twenty
fifth all noncommissioned officers And
privates may be reinstated if they will
come forward and reveal the guilty Indi-
viduals but up to date all have declined
to adopt such a course

Incidentally It was stated by Com-
rades Henry Foster of Miles Camp and
Kessler of Astor Camp that the common
ly accepted report that the colored troops
of the Tenth Regiment saved the Rough
Riders at San Juan from nnnibiliaUon
at the bands of the Spaniards is erron-
eous as they were not near enough to
the Rough Riders on June 24 to render
any assistance and that in fact the
colored troops sustained but one casualty-
en that day

Favors Second Army Reserve
Department Commander Mitchell in-

formed the veterans present that Com
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manderInch Miller who left Wash-
ington Friday after a visit of several
days conferred Gen Ainsworth
Military Secretary of the War Depart-
ment before leaving with regard to the
formation of a second army reserve to
be composed of the United Spanish War
Veterans He stated that the War De-
partment authorities were most favorably
impressed with the suggestion and that
legislation will be sought at the coming
session of Congress which will carry the
proposition into effect

DR CHANCELLOR LEAVES CITY

Starts on Trip of Inspection Through
the South

Dr William B Chancellor superinten-
dent of public Instruction loft Washing-
ton yesterday for Nashville Tenn the
first objective point of his trip through
the South in the course of which he will
visit many Institutions of education for
colored students including the Tuskegee
University of which Booker T Washing-
ton ig president

The question as to payment of the sup-
erintendents expenses for his journey
was settled before he left Through As
sistant Superintendent Hughe Dr Chan
cellor acknowledged the of the

Commissioners ialUlowing an ap
proprjjUon sufficient to cover the cost of

Another expense account however is
the board bill of Dr

Chancellors horse which amounts to
wr This was held up by the

CommieskHteFS oa the found that the
charge to excessive Assistant United

District Attorney McNamararUng the board of education has
been asked for a legal opinion as to this
by Admiral BaIrd president of the board

BIG GOBBLER DRAWS CROWD

Turkey Alone In Show Window Af-
ford Much Diversion

People are always looking for something-
to watch and it doesnt take much to at-

tract attention
A plain everyday turkey gobbler is on

display in a Pennsylvania avenue show
window tad straws as large a crowd as
the ordinary street fight or a slight acci-
dent

There is nottilagr unusual about the
turkey but thousands stop at window
every day and man of them remain for
flve or ten minutes simply gazing at the
old bird jwtt front farm

Except the Thanksgiving Day bird and-
a few common advertisements there is
absolutely nothing in the window but
people are just naturally curious When
they see a crowd gazing at something
they fear to go on and miss something-
So the turkey gobbler struts about the
cynosure of all idle eyes with no shud-
dering apprehension of an ax

POKER GAME IS RAIDED

One Sinn Arrented and Nine Others
Names Taken MM Witnesses

Early yesterday morning a light in a
suspicious room in a local hotel attracted
the attention of Officer Vermillion of the
Sixth precinct

Suspecting that a poker game might
be in progress there he called Lieut
Hodges and Sergeant Murphy and to-
gether the three entered Chips flew in
every direction and an innocent expres
sleet was assumed by the tea occupants
but sufficient evidence was collected by
the officers to arrest Bayard T Wrenn
and to the names of the nine other
men who are to appear as witnesses A
hundred dollars was deposited by Wrenn
who was alleged to have been running

This was forfeited In the Po-
nce Court

SOAK 6000 RABBITS IN OIL

Health Officers Give Meet
Eookefeller Flavor

Washington In Throe of Bunny
Famine OB Department Brand

cd Ilcccnt Shipments ns Spoiled

Present Indications point to a rabbit
famine IB Washington

Owing to the unusually warm weather
for the last week more than MM ot
animals together with 2W9 birds of all
kinds have spoiled and have been con-

demned by the health authorities
The inspectors have treated sus-

pected rabbits and biros to liberal doses
of kerosene

The star boarder therefore who is not
accustomed to a coal oil dressing with his
rabbit should not lay the blame to the
landlady but to the health authorities

High game is appreciated by many
epicures of international fame and the
dealer probably sised the landlady up as
a connoisseur

According to Dr Woodward most of
the rabbits that have been condemned
were shipped to the local markets from
Tennessee Their condition was called to
his attention by an ocial of a local ex-
press company who said he had several
crates he judged unlit for consumption

Two inspectors were dispatched to the
scene and the remainder of the day
was spent in placing their stamp of

on the game One of the in-

spectors discovered a note tied about the
legs of a rabbit evidently written by a
small boy just large enough to shoulder a
gun It read Mister giv me the money
for them by return mall I need It
Jimmy Wines

I reckon the little fellow will be dis-
appointed said the inspector as every-
one of his stock was condemned

following condemnations have Men
made 5624 rabbits 42 chickens 1452 game
birds 107 turkeys and 14 squirrels

MANY NEGROES ARRESTED

Police Clenr Sevenths Street of Ob
iiQixloii diameters

As a result of the activity of the officers
of the Second precinct Seventh street
wbch baa hitherto been the loitering
place for hundreds of obnoxious negroes
was comparatively quiet last night and
the shoppers made their purchases with
out undue annoyance However a num-
ber of arrests were made for unlawful
assembly and disorderly conduct

At midnight twentyfive arrests of ne-
groes who had congregated in front of
drinking places were registered on the
book Most of the prisoners deposited 5
collateral each

SAMUEL GROSS IS ILL

Secretary of Washington Deposit
Company Suffers a Breakdown

Samuel Cross secretary and treasurer
of the Washington Safe Deposit Company
I ill at his home oa Harvard street nut
teeing from a general breakdown of his
neivoue sysUm According to daugh-
ter however he was slightly improved
last night

He is sM to be rung easier than he
has been for several days

Young Fugitive IH Captured
Henry McPherson a young colored boy

who was sentenced to the Reform School
by Judge De Lacy of the Juvenile Court
some weeks ago for forging a check
escaped from that Institution Friday and
was recaptured yesterday by Detective
Parham The boy on making his escape
immediately returned tt the house of Dr
Murray Wotter whose name he had
signed to the forged check and by whom
he had been formerly employed
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ON RECEIPT
O-

FA PROMISE

Club of selling Phonographs has proved a won
success Hundreds have been made thru being

to get their machines at once without having to wait
until they had the ready cash to pay

you do is buy the records we deliver the machine free Then you
pay a little each week Let us explain the plan to you personally

r 10

DELIVERED FREE

OUR

All

besI-

I

=

In your home evening and It wont cost you 6 a
seat either You can have a magnificent orchestra or
brass bond most celebrated singers of the world

suca uttlsts ax

YOU CAN HAVE
OPERA

ery

Tre

GRAND

MELBA

CARUSO

GAD SKI

EAMES

CALVE

PLNON

and a host of others have lent theIr magnlAcent t-
tn this cause Everybody has heard or Lent Spencer
the Inimitable storyteller whose simply make

roar with And uLem only one of hun
dreds will entertain you

k
1

f

voices

selections
you Iiighter Is

who

PHONOGRAPHSSTA-

NDARD CYLINDER MACHINE

The EApphir point which is used on the reproducer
does away e with that rasping sound so common
In most machines

The GEM

The STANDARD

The HOME

The TRIUMPH

Edison Goldmoulded Records

100000 to Select From
DONT FORGET OUR TERMS

We sell at wholesale and retail and carry a larger
stock than any house in this section

IW

EDISON

20

50

35c
I

t ely

10

30

With Christmas So

Near at Hand

S PEe I A L A beautiful Victor 3d Tapering Arm double

S47 f0spring new improved motor with worm gear in
eluding a large Flower Horn or Brass Horn also 1

dozen records delivered free on receipt of a promise

f
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COUPLE SEEK REMARRIAGE

nnien Who line
Xevcr Seen the Inrtle

A marriage license was issued yester-
day at the District building to Robert
Meier and Rlisabeth Melee at one time
man and wife who came to Washington
from Baltimore to be wedded again

In making the request for the certifi-
cates the two mentioned the name of the
Rev W T Thompson of this city as
reference but that clergyman said lost
night that he did not perform the cere-
mony and that he had hoard nothing
whatever from the couple Mr Meier
who is steward of the Maryland Club
at Baltimore is thirtyseven years of
ago while the woman gave her age as
thirtysix years

The Meters It Is understood were origi-
nally married some years ago Their
happiness was not just what each
thought it should have been and after
deliberating on the matter finally decided
upon a divorce But separation did not
bring the happiness that each had hoped
and longer for and eventually the two
became friends again Agreeing for the
second time to become man and wife the
pair came to this city yesterday and took
out a marriage license

Another peculiar case which relates to
marriage comes from Rockville Md A
report reached Washington last night
that Miss Irene M Baron aged nineteen
years of this city and Clarence M Ash
ton twentyotitt years old is a clerk
in the city hall at Baltimore obtained a
marriage license at Rockville yesterday-
It WItS also reported that the ceremony
had been performed by Rev T J Pack-
ard rector of Christ Episcopal Church
st Rockville Rev Packard started

Washington Herald over the long
distance telephone last evening that he
hadnt married any couple for at least
a week At Baltimore it is said that
Ashton is not known at the city hall

FAVORS PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
i

Flnley Douglas Former Champion
They Arc Rxccllciit

The public golf course has received the
Indorsement of Finley Douglas former j

champion of the United SteAm who
visited the site with Engineer

Commissioner BiddIe He skid the grounds
were excellent and particularly adaptable
for the purpose

The plans call for eighteen holes cov-
ering an extensive area The course be
gins a short distance south of the Bright
wcod reservoir at the Btagden road
Slid extends north along the east bank
of Rock Creek crossing the Military road
above Milk House Ford A portion of
the course encroaches on the property of
Charles C Glover the use of which he
has donated to the District

Largest Stock South of New York
Itll prove a simple

matter to make Intelli-
gent choice of

hanksgiving Beveragesf-
rom 307 different kinds
in the reliable stock of

Christian Xander
Iftft Then
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Why not investigate the merits of the
talking Its a most acceptable
gift Start in now paying something
every little while we will reserve any
machine you select and deliver it when
ever you say Winter evenings are more
or less dreary and cheers the fire
side more

Theres an ocwui
of melody and foa
In an uptodate
It sinus it piars
it rtclts it tells
such funny

the voices of your
friends and level
ones nd repro-
duce them at your
will It has no
rival as an al
around Ent r

Can you
think of anything
that is as good

I

thanMUSiC

Talking Machine

SC8 l-

and It wJlt

tamer

record

5

¬

¬

¬

m

VICTOR
TALKING MACHINES

DISC MACHINE

1 VICTOR JR New Model

17 VICTOR Z

22 VICTOR FIRST

30 ViCTOR SECOND

40 VICTOR THIRD

50 VICTOR FOURTH mg CASe

60 VICTOR FIFTH

100 VICTOR SIXTHgoW

200 VICTORVICTROLA
The Horrilesa Wonder

500 VICTORAUXETOPHONE
Destined to be the greatest musical instrument or

kind the world haa ever seen

STANDARD

0

I

trimmings

Its

Exclusive Suitings
Superior Workmanship-
A Fit Without a WrinkleTh-

ree important points in tailoring You will be perfectly satisied If we make your
Suit or Overcoat Do you appreciate Quality Tailoring

JOHN J COSTINETTMa-
ker of Quality Clothes

Established 1884 618620 14th St N W

nut

All the latest kinds in all
shapes and grades of Leather
The largest assortment in town
Youll find our prices the low

est too

8 P Andrews Paper Co inc

62729 Louisiana Avenue
6262830 D Street

COOK WITH

It is especially adapted for use in the
range a lust risbt for

The price of coke M low there
fore it not best hot the cheapesty fnrf to use Welly S Bu tieU Large Cote demered JiaO-

UusbcU Large Coke deiuemt jUiJ
Bushels Large delhered JiJI-

Z 25 Bushels rote dellrered 53SJ
10 Busheli Crmhed delivered SISI

v Oke delivered 5t

I GASLIGHT CO

413 TENTH STREET M W

RK PROOF STORAGE

9JOe22 E S1JNW
RACKING SHWJHGf

FIREPROOF STORAGET-
he greatest economy is oftentimes effected by

the yon your
household effect inspect our warehouse Separate
tested compartments 2 moath
Merchants Transfer and Storage

street Phone Main 63
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DIED
BAXSOB Friday November a ttti JOHN J

ef hfe ee
Funeral Monday Noremher 86 at 1 esfeek torn

DIIlCHOa Thursday November at 9 a
m JAMBS II bebmd husband of Martha J
Kirch M his seventyMean ymt-

Fuexaa from lets imMum SU Twrth street
saothwe toy at 2 laHnmiHt to-
CoogreaMMial Cemetery Miftadebj imp
l te cow

Friday Nvramher S IfiSS LOUISA
V DAWSOX whir W J MM M lias
Ute hoses of her M MIN V Arthw
Dwj ir le Montgomery 3M

Interment ia Honocacr Cemetery Beaiawftle Md
this afteniee-

FITZHUQH Entered Into rest eat KMdaj Xenm
bar 23 at 7 a at hai uHaVana SM-

Tantlt street nerthwtet 1IBKKY wnillUCHb-
otered mtrtMBd of Mary J taSjMh aaed rty
three yeses

l werai at 2 odoob from FK t It ttat
Church Friend mrfced-

UKXKV PITZHUGH a m ater of Mount H ral
No S3 A I O of Mesas departed We at
hk home lilt Tenth stnet northweat em Fri-
day November 3 UN at 7dl a m Faneral

from Vermont UacjUat Cfcnreh
at 2 p m Att araad and n mi effiews of
the National Grand Lodge No 1 A I 0 of
Moss an roqneaUd to attend TitOXKTON
UHODES O M W DAVIS O See

HcGItAWAt rrondiayt Hoapttal oa VridaF No-
Tomber a JS5S THOMAS McGIUW avd fty
yean

Notioe of funeral hereafter
WALtOn Friday Nonmter 9 TO at i m

RLIZAttKTH A WALL rtMctef
U Wall aged sreatyan e yeses

Funeral Noremher 26 at II a m from
her late reaklenw IB 1 street nerthweat Inair
mat in Oak UilL

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

KINDLE BAYLISS
UNDUKTAKKutf Ash KMBALtttfKS
Filth 11 ta aw Mwaa M

THOS S SEEGEOffSU-
CCEJikJOK TO 1C b CAIJi

7th tt HV Teteuhaaw JJate M

WM H SARDO CO
DIRECTORS ANt BMBA

415 U t ne Modern Clwptt lhaa

GEORGE P ZURHORST
KOI Enst Capitol at

AUGUSTUS BURGDORF 00
2099 TTH ST NW TUONE N 3sW

Everything tint class Tana reasaa

HARRY V BOSSE
OXDERTAKER AND BMBALMBK-

15M X Cspitol st Phawe Neeik MB
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